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Professor Denied Tenure o
In Wake Of Faculty Demo

By RAFAELA TRAVESIER faculty gathered in front of the li- up of what is now called, minority 1In the wake of several demon- brary during the club hours (12-2) students, yet only 7% of the facultystrations against a quota system for and listened while speakers dis- is presently composed of minority Bthe awarding of faculty tenure, cussed the plan. backgrounds,
Melvin Bye, an assistant professor The essence of what State Assem- Chairwoman Leacock of the De-in the Department of Social and blyman' Jesse Gray, Dean DeBerry, partment of Anthropology exPsychological Foundation (School Chairwoman. Leacock and other , plained, "There is a need here forof Education), was recently denied guest speakers said was that as of a heterogeneous faculty."tenure by the department's Execu- now the faculty here at City is not Dennis T. Torigoe, of the Asian ,* ,tive Committee with no reasons representative of the student popu- Studies Department, expressed thegiven. lation.

The most recent demonstration In the past years the minority views of the Asian population by p::
against the issue of the ' alleged student enrollment has increased

saying that they are realizing that .'4
"tenure quot'a plan," which has considerably but, according to the "unless they (the faculty) fight for

what is their due, they will not get   The Paper/Robert Knistht
m a r k e d student-faculty politics various speakers, the number of ,these past few weeks, was held in minority faculty has not increased rheir share." "We must give our students thefront of Cohen Library this past by the same proportion. "CCNY," urged Professor Bye, "is faith and the confidence that theyThursday, December 13th. Melvin Bye predicts that by 1980 the only college in the United States CAN succeed."

completely surrounded by a Span- - Professor Melvin ByeApproximately 75 students and 50% of City College will be made
ish-speaking and Black community;

. are. necessary for developing the at the dernonstration.

so concerned and qualified faculty dent organizations were rpresented
, image and consciousness of self." Melvin Bye's DenialThe numbeir of minority faculty Melvin Bye, who has been teach-which showed up to the dernonstra- ing in the Schook of-Educdtioil'  for

that the reason for the poor attend- denied tenure by the Executive,, *4 "-7=":"T *«  ance on the part of the faculty was Committee of his department, and·one of fear no reason was given for the de-"After all, they may be coming clension. No professor who is de-

"The student is dead," Bye con- reasons for denial.
up for tenure next year." nied tenure is · legally entitled to

41 tinued, "and I say that when I re- Bye, an alumnus of City College,+ .- +I ___*-_ z.-z I ,- ,· 'i··,',4. .· "'' call the days in '68."
came to this institute in September,Few students were present at the 1968 as a part time instructor andrally. The Student Senate was shortly thereafter, February '69, he

scheduled to have an organizational was appointed director of the Ex-
meeting, and the Seek Student Gov- perimental Pilot Program in Teach-

1
ernment, a Central Committee meet- er Education.The Paper/Robert A. Brooks ing. Neither one of the two stu- (Contimied on Page 2)

Rehabilitation:
'. 8

A West Side Story
By SHERRY LYONS indeed, its residential area suffers residential facilities and definitely, The West Side Rehabilitation from severe problems. needs community support.Ceriter, located at 103-7 W. 108 Nevertheless, program partici- Among the myriad of services, .

I

Street, is a rather unique drug-free pants have consistently tried to find The West Side Rehabilitation Cen-  program which is geared primarily a new residential component area, ter, specializes in the treatment ofto rehabilitating young Black and but attempts were aborted, adolescent addicts. It is essentially ..12, -11Puerto Rican addicts. In fact, the Frank Desilva, program director a drug-free program; that is, it .Migt->1'42program is significantly the only states, "We've encountered vehe- doesn't cater to Methodone Mainte-, · one of its kind. ment opposition, nance. ,Presently, however, it is under- ' "We've tried the Columbia Uni- Other services include:: , going tremendous struggle in find- versity area, but meetings were held • Drug Counseling & Referraling a residential component facility by them to investigate who, in fact, ® Inpatient Detoxificationfor its patients. was coming into the area. • Personal & Family CounselingThe Addiction Services Agency "When they found out it was a • Remedial Education(ASA), which allocates funds for drug program we were turned down. I Job Counseling 'rhe Paper/Robart A, Brookethis program, has informed West "In other words, a feeling of dis- 0 Physical Fitness & Recreation Program VeteranSide to find new residential com- trust immediately arose." e Preventive Education cially began funding the program.ponent facilities, or that by Novem- Desilva continues: The program seeks to embrace Throughout its existence, ASA nev-ber 30, monies will be cut off and "We've also tried other areas but conimunity efforts and that of St. er really approved of the type ofthey'll have to vacate the premises. were also met with the same oppo- Lukes to combat drug addiction in program the rehabilitation centerUndoubtedly, The West Side Re- sition." the community.habilitation Center welcomes the Thus, The West Side Rehabilita- The in-patient detoxification unit discipline in the treatrnent of the
was sponsoring, advocating rigid

opportunity for finding suitable res- tion, Center is presently in the proc- began in March 1970. It wasn't un- addicts.idential facilities for its addicts. For, ess of finding a new location for its til a year later that the ASA offi- (Conti,ined o„ Page 3 )
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Clarice Brown, foll th:it ho wasProf. Denied stinply, "Fantastic," i' ' * .; i'' i , , i

''' '44 '' , ) . 5..
"I ain a progressivist," relates

,·4,1.. r :' , *1. , ¥ i Lir iBye, 4,'on student needs, especially ,-PTE.>4.- 4&,2/. 1.,for the ill prepared student, A key : 4,»f 'rf * '' . , '1 , ¥': 1Tenure... area is to provide self-confkletice.
The faith and confidence that tl ey
can succeed." He believes in work- .,11 ' R ''  < * , r; 5 1, , ,

. ing to "stimulate the thinking proc-(Conti,Iited fro,n Page 1) .,4

ess" of his students, and thinks of
After two years as director of the himself as a "resource consultant," ,

,

Pilot Program he resigned when he L.'. ,, .}i':=3.

suffered a heart attack. Bye feels In a study, sponsored by the '
4, 1

that the Executive Committee used Council on Graduate Schools in US ..i''

this incident to show supposedly and GRE Board, it was stated that
poor administrative ability on his new ways of selecting faculty to

serve student population was nec- 'part which may have been used as \
one of the factors in their negative

essary. The selection process should ' " 
decision. be based on participation in solu-

tions of major problems in society,
-*He also feels that they may have rather than on doctoral research or What's about to happen to thisalso used his not having a doctorate publication. young man doesn't happen ib thi, movies,degree, which he intends to receive It only haij ens in life.The study also stated that com-

512%3 225:21= munity activity was crucial, and, 1.4
I Z...di...Wh||a.

not granting him tenure. Bye, after that colleges should hire experts '  „¥4 4
b*ing refused tenure, appealed to with qualifications beyond tradi- Libertythe Appeal and the Personnel & tional background. Bye feels if the
Budget. Committee but they both college took this report into ac-
Upheld the decision. count they would also be forced to

admit that he deserves tenure.
Peer evaluation is taken into ac-

201h Cenlury·Fox Prelenlscount when deciding who should He is a board member of the JAMES CAANreceive tenure. Bye, a trained an- Harlem Interfaith Counsel; a found-
thropologist, says that "surprising- ing member of HARCAP College MARSHA MASON and ELI WALLACH

In A MARK RYDELL FILMly" he received his first two nega- Information Center; HARCAP Tu- "CINDERELLA LIBERTY"tive evaluations this past year just torial Program; MIA Housing and
before he was reviewed. Tenant Relocation; a consultant to Screenplay by DARRYL PONICSAN

Produced ahd Directed by MARK RYDELL,
ASPIRA in the Bronx, financial Based on the novel by DARRYL PONICSANHatold Carter, a now retired phil- secretary to the Community Partic- MUSIC by JOHN WILLIAMS/COLOR BY DELUXE'/PANAVISION'osopher and Dean Paul Burke, as- ipation Educational Program; and, C,10.at rrol,oh piclu,0 sou d #'ck 0,0 1.*le 131 '111,1(1,0 0 /2\sociate Dean of Education gave the vice president of Miniaterial Inter- 94 701h hocoid; with 90#cils b, Paul Will,a'r,i A,1.4,1,#.I'..17 /,4».Dh, "' Lilltwo negative evaluations. During faith Association of Harlem.   WORLD PREMIERE NOW0 the same year Chairwoman Elenor

Leacock, of the Department of An- "I don't know · too many," ex- COLUMBIA I
thropology, gave Bye a positive re. claims Bye, "tenured professors who 2nd Ave, at 64!h St. • 832·1670 j

view. are as active in the community as ............9.......lilli.lilli........1
myself." ''Student evaluations are supposed

to be cohsidered when a professor He points out that in the entire !
,

is going up for tenure, but Bye School of Education, which has a ,
. , *

seems to feel that, in actuality, very great number of Black student en- , _ '  . ,
little attention is paid to the stu- rollment, there are two tenured '' ,

.dent evaluations. He is confident Black professors.
his students are pleased with him. Professor Bye ended Thursday's

demonstration by mentoning how 'Allan Pinkard, one of his stu- · he was a bit disappointed with thedents, describes Bye as being, "One
of my best teachers. He enlightens student and faculty turnout, but ' " W

' .f.'.9. ' 5 ,that the Coalition for Job Equality , .. # ... , Aa great many of the students," at City College would continue to ' f I , " 4
.T. 1

. I. ' 04.- ,Another refers to his instructor have meetings and demonstrations . , ..2 p
f .C'

as a person who, "tries to get out to fight what they call, "job dis-

14*11-134.1---»1
your inner vibration." crimination and racism."

Ch'ic k dn21 01' t,he ni( st 1,1,1,arr63 ii*lrol¢.r   ,

Lesson In Politics cases in .histoty,>A£761 nevet' 10:194?,yo irReht :

From The Collective: Dear Mr. Dorsey: Vinim../
Often we are placed in a situation In response to your recent inquiry, we limillillili1lilillillilillillimHlil 5, 1,/91'Zeammillielilli

where we fall and don't know the fall took may have a small number of openings to . '.:3 
place. An example of this is when we be- replace some of our faculty. I am enclosing :MINal
come bold enough to challenge forms of our standard application form as well as
oppression against us, and then, reactions three forms for letters of recommendation. 3"449.Lt<kilimililill" 1
begin to rise, destroying our will to chal. Please forward these to the three refer.

ences you are asked to list on p. 4 of our , l'lenge.
A 2Oth Century Fox Presentationstandard application.

A clearer example can be seen in the Your application will be answered as Walter liattliall,ndlrils, Ii,11.
following letter, printed here for your con- early as possible. race against time and a killer in
venience. One of our writers, a graduate If you applied to us within tlie last 2  T Best Mysterystudent in Math, did a little homework and years and you want to use thal application .Ill:-I  11111111111INovel of
came up with some facts about how we get and references, please let us know. We will I -1 l i l i M lili M I l l-Nt)stery Writers

, the Year.

iced from math and the sciences. then attach any updating information sent  01 Amorica

The game become clear when we note to us. co·sia,(ing Lou Gossett
that no sooner than the last issue gets dis- Sincerely, Albed Paulson · Anthony Zorbo • Directed and Produced by Stuart Rosenberg
tributed, and people read the article, Jonah Mann

[#1 458 Music Charles Fox • COLOR BY DE LUXE, -

Scroonplay by Thomas Rickman · Based on Iho novel by Per Wahloo and Mal Slowall
"Crisis," our reporter receives this note: Chairman t#101The coincidence is strange, since the STARTS THURSDAY, DEC. 20 LI=!8DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 'recent inquiry," was placed well over four

THE CITY COLLEGE months ago, and it is only now that it re- NATIONAL'31")   BEEKMAN
0 69,09$0 , 65{1 51. at W AY, , liE 1·26,2Dec. 11, 1973 ceives an answer.
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They are allowed to stay as long as up, or his pass is temporarily taken says, "We've managed to keepWest Side Story it is felt necessary to ttlem. There away. Other than that they are in- enough money to last us througharen't any stipulations regarding volved in activities which keep Feb. '74."(Continued from Paite 1) time an addlct must stay. them active and busy." However, February is two months

Frank Desilva explains, "they
Whenever one thinks he or she The teenager, appear satisfied away and they must work fast,

don't understand the concept we're
attempting to employ. We want to can deal with life's complexities with the way the program is run. hoping that if it becomes impossibletreat the addicts like human be. comfortably, it is then the person The idea of moving out disappoints to stay, that at least the ASAings and to suggest other alterna- · can leave with either employment them greatly. One teenager charac- would help fund a site being con.tives to life rather than drugs. or education in mind. terizes the program as, "one big sidered on 107 Street."We also. feel we cannot cure an In terms of discipline, Val Lewis, family. I feel like as if I'm at home." Meanwhile, Frank Desilva says,addict unless he wants to cure him- counselor, says, "We don't believe Everyone gets along most of the "the community can help by volun-self, We must create new goals and in treating the addicts like animals. tide. In part, the thought of hav- teering their services, writing let-needs in life for him." We feel they are mature enough to ing to leave terribly upsets them. ters to the ASA, and if necessary,In brief, the director asserts, "the know when they have overstepped The program has offered vehicles establish fund raising drives."ASA concepts and goals are anti- their boundaries." for self-help and development. For additional information callhumanistic which our addicts sim- When asked what the penalty is For now, the residential compo- Frank Desilva, program director,ply cannot relate to," for misconduct, Lewis states, "there nent facilities can possibly extend 666-3127(8); or Barbara Dorsey, Clin-The residential unit houses num- is a contract they must abide by. to Feb. 74. As of yet the ASA hasn't ical Director, 666-2548 and, Frankerous teenage boys and girls What this entails is essentially that administered an official communi- Alvarez, Residential Director, 666-throughout the course of a year. the individual must either clean que to leave immediately. Desilva 3127.Morgan And Michael

Of Financial Aid --
This "job is challenging and frus- Returning to school by the next M  ' 1 „

i -* il4l

trating!' · is the response of mutual · · term, for a while she did both.

, *4
feelings from both acqueline Mi- Civil service supervisors trans-chael and Jo Ann Morgan. ferred her to Girl's Home, as op-Of the four Higher Education of- posed to the Boy's Shelter in which (    i *,  ,, irri1,1 .1, -,1 .ificers in the Financial Aid Office, she was most active.Ms, Michael has been with the of- At the Girl's Shelter, the atmos-
fice the longest; twelve busy years phere was much different. Resigna-:1 to be exact. Ms. Morgan is ihe most tion from the position quickly en- 4'recent executive female, she too sued.is now equally as busy. , (:ontinuing in school, JAM re-There are great similariti,?s plus ceived a' B.A. in Sociology in Aug-great differences betwei,r. these two ust 1971. The Paper/Robert ' A, BrooksJO ANN MORGAN JACKIE MICHAELcharming ladies. Both native New She substituted at Day Care Cen-Yorket< Jackie Michael was born ters, even worked at a hospital, all on some of their tests. ed, "talking over the phone is theSpecial consideration from the worse thing to do. We're not perfect
arid bred in Harlem some 15 years of which proved unfulfilling. Then, before her 25 year old co#worker. Ms. Morgan went back to working College enabled her to become part here but we keep trying -- some-, The. natufal, innocent blush. on, for the City at the same Girl's of ·the SEEK Department only last times it might take an extra check.Jackie's cheeks hardly show the Shelter and was accepted immedi- year. Before that she was office I'd advise students to stop being, two.score they have seen. ately. Family counseling was her manager. Her duties overlapped so intimidated by the forms. TherePretty, graen-eyed Jo Ann, from greatest desire. , many administrative duties, relative really should be a course to showa Catholic background, spent her Ond day, word came to her that to Financial Aid. Superficially, she how to fill out forms."younger years at St. Mark's, 138th there was 'a position open in the displays supreme sensitivity and The system changes every year,and Lenox Avenue A graduate of Financial Aid Office. Arriving in understanding when reyiewing an but it is a unified system through-Cardinal Spellman -High School in jeans, for she was on campus when application for Financial Aid. out the City University. The incom-1966, Jo Ann received an Associates the news came, our future young "Considering your 12 ye'ars of in- ing freshmen will be ·bombardedDegree from Bronx Community in exec was interviewed 45 minutes terviewing experience," I question- with mail. For you old-timers, as1969. In that same year, she en- later. Jo Ann qualified and had the ed, "not to mention the 6 years time goes fleeting by at escape vel-rolled at· City College then dropped job less than a month later. with the City's Health Department, ocity, Basic Educational' Opportun-. out. and started to work for the · Presently, she, too, is like Brun- are! social problems ever solved?" ity Grants will eventiially phase ,City of New York. ette Isom and Marlene Whittaker "Tliere are always problems," she out Educational Opporturiity Grants.Realizing the sensitive qualities seeking her Master's in Guidance replied calmly. A major concern And it sure will be a lean year.of her nature, JAM (as she is af- and Counse,ling but now part.time. is making the operation run smooth- When situations changh, let thefectionately known throughout the Cool, mature and confident, Jack- ly 60 students don't feel the result Higher Education Officers knowoffice) utilized her social welfare ie Michael "is not returning to of ithe complications that actually this. No need for conflicting docu-potentials with a portion of the De- school." She feels her future is se- aride. There are so many areas we mentation.partment of Social Services - Pre- cure because she's climbed the Civil ha46 to deal with," she continued, With their help, our next yearvention of Cruelty to Children. Service ranks and scored highest "I „wish the students could under- should go much smoother. All thestand the complications of the sys- SEEK students should try to be on

6--, 1 - - T" · - tem from our end. It seems as time with their applications. Jackie
- "IT'S ONLY US" - tho,ugh they expect us to work mir- Michael has started work on theMAKING OUR PRE-NEW YEAR'S acles. I'm sure it's frustrating for list of some 340 entering, fumblingAFFAIR thei students." freshmen and Jo Ana Morgan wentat the Gold Leaf Restaurant inside ihe Hotel Adam 1 J,am's comment on the subject to the graduation party of the225 Central Park West - Between 82 1 83 Streets · was similar. She says she "can see SEEK students this year. She feltSaturday, Dec. 29,1973 - 9 pm until - the frustrations all the way around, good about their success.$3.00 pfus a free cockfalf and being on this end, we must find Both J.M.'s employ the contact andthe solutions for them. It really dis- realize their much needed guidance.

Positively NO MINORS
For information dial 297.6985 or 926-1171 tresses me," she said wholehearted- It would appear that the volume ofDress Exceptionally ly, ."that many times students take work is not the biggest problem8'*.*D'*'.......*+4.'"0.01*.00.......,0.00***+**8.*'*..1.,sele.01.8* ,+*..,e'*.q'*,0„.....'.0,0, too much for granted." only the inadequacies of the office"What advice would you give the space.HY-TEST ELECTRONICS students," I eagerly interjected. The Lately, the office has been coldV Records & Tapes intricately detailed, business-side of and chilly due to the Energy Con-Virgo surfaced and Ms. Michael re- servation of the government. Ms.306 ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE (near 125*h Se.) sponded, "Read carefully and fol- Michael has been ill and I wish herNEW YORK, N. Y. 10027 low instructions for deadlines. Take a speedy recovery. However Ms.TEL. 866.3211 the forms seriously rather than Morgan, Ms. Isom, Ms. Whittaker,"SERVBE SPECIALIST FOR CASSETTES, 8.TRACKS, haphazardly." and Ms. Henderson will be a*ail-TRANSISTORS. I.C.'s AND SOLID STATE EQUIPMENT" "This is a complicated system (to able at the Financial Aid Officewhich we are subjected) "and I until the Christmas vacation. TheyLP SPECIAL - $3.39

cani blame the students for their will close for two weeks, pendingSALE UNANNOUNCED,
feelings." And Ms. Morgan caution- the scarcity of No, 2 oil. - DEB
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T The Clly Collogo of Now YorkRoom 331, Finley Student Conter Gernini133rd Slroot & Convont Avenue

H Now York City 10031
621·7186·7187 / 234·6300

EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE
Diane Anderson, Sheryl Burnlor, Gwon Dixon, Vicky Hunlor, Don Iso
Mitcholl, Ayarl Molinniod, Louis R, R.voro, William E, Robinson,

P
Cynthia Volontln. To My QueenPholot Chlof Photographer - Archlo lynum

Jeff Morgan, Robert A. Brook3

1  Business Staffi William Ballingor, Kim Broland, Doris Slowart,
Contribuling Edltors, Tod Flaming, Robert Knight, Gwen Now, Chris

stal, Deb Collymoro, Kalon Cruse, Ann Doris, Dobblo

Newton, Qadrl Abdul Wahhab,
... Whi/0 ivalki,to throtigh the cause I didn't unde,·stand what with you, Sharing my love with
By DARRYL ALLADICE I'!n sot·ry for all of that bo. I believe in sharing my love

Edwards, Kwome Karlkarl, Marlanlla Lopez, ha/1 it Holt,1(10(t (18 17 801,100,10 10(18 love was all about: I didn't you will help inc to build a
Sherry Lyons, Dennis Mack, Sandra McNell, scrountill# a ,),0118(#e 80 /0,id that understand what the true mean- nation: a nation of love andPau* Parker, Loris Primus, Eve Roche, Mich· he waittoct the ,vor/d to hca,·, bitt ing of "woman" meant. independence and originalityaol §mith, Jocolyno Solous, Robert Splndol, 110 OllO Cal;te to the rczuo ... Now I know. linked with universality,Oscar LumpkIn - Faculty Advisor I am I and only I. I want to I apologize. amongst ourselves.

be loved not like any man that I believe in you as you be- We need no outsiders to tellyou've already seen, but like lieve in me. I am not the us how to run our game; weKwunza Blooms return. your drawers, but the kind uf much. I know how to love you,

a king: and you are my queen kind of man to say that I love need no outsiders to tell usto whom I shall give love in you as a means to got into how to love: we know that
I desire to be needed by you man to say tliht I love you as Black woman: I know whbtIn a different hemisphere at the height of neoecolonial- as you desire to be needed by a ineans of finding truth. you want; I know what youist aout (August), there is a traditional festival handed me. I want you, I. love you. I ... Ho had hea,·d thci,· groan. need; I know that I need you.

down from the first sons: KWANZA. want you to feel the same for ing, and how his heart Wail . . . And when that voice kep&
For seven days and seven nights, the people rejoice warriors determined to fight wait but a little 80(:801: 'til ho to the rescue to see what the

me. I come from a long line of moved; a,td hove ho bid them 0,3 sc,·earning, 80»teong had come
and collect their meager harvests. for someone worth believing in: 8hottld Bc,Ld detiverance ... inessage was all about...  Then, a smile broadens across their blue-black faces for someone I love. I cherish and respect your Oh,' precious Queen, whom IYou ai·e my Queen, my love, womanhood as you cherish and want so much, I hope you un-because they know that in the face of adversity the earth my woman. I cannot denouncestill blooms. respect my manhood. I know derstand where I'm comingyou for your wrongs, for we that it took a while for your from. I come from a nation of' Praise the ancestors ! ! ! are only human beings seeking womanhood to reach its zenith, warriors who know what to- ;-- Teach the children ! !1 shelter in a complex time. I and I don't wish to destroy it: ' fight for; I come from a nation, · praise you for being what you I don't want to destroy you. of believers who,know what toBe as deep as the need ! ! ! are to me: for being a true

• woman. I cannot get mad atKwanza children, KWANZA ! ! ! I love you, Black woman be- believe in; I come from a na-
,

Understanding seasonal displacement, the KwanzE[ that  ou, for your decisions in the cause you used your love to tion of givers who know how ,
past, which seemed stupid and warm me up when I was down to give.

is our ancestrial right is upon us. shitty. Now I understand why
and out; you nursed me when You see, Black woman, I also

Folk will be celebrating Kwanza froin the week of you made those decisions: you I was weak; you gave me shel- come from a beautiful Black
, the 24th through the New Year. Within this period, there wanted to protect yourself. ,ter when I was out in the cold. mother who taught me how to

are a few spiritual and cultural emphasises for Black I know you called me a jivd I am I and only I, and I want treat a woman, a Black woman,
People. . nigger, when I kept leaving you to be loved by you and only who shall one day b'e my

  Some people call these cultural and spiritual emphatics without any reason; and I kept You, Black woman. I dig your Queen.
calling you a jive bitch for not taste; I dig your style; I cher- I know how td love, how to

Nguzu Saba, the seven principals of Blackness! dropping your drawers every. ish Your decisions. , share, and how to be thankful.
' They are Umoja (unity); . time I wanted you to. It has been your strive for I love you, Black, woman, my

.

:2, , Kujichagulia (self determination); , But you see, you was de- independence which let me precious Queen, to whbm I
Ujima (collective work and rebponsibility); stroying my manhood when you know that I must not let any shall yield everything.

, didn't yield to me. You were one rip me off: ripping off my ' . . . And fTOT# that day, th,Ujamaa. (co-operative economics);'' , supposed to be my woman - manhood. I am proud to be a me88¢,ge kept on ringing. ancENia (purpose); you know - my womanl You Black mdn. I love myself as everybody heard #; and the 
Kuumba (creativity); were supposed to do anything well as anybody should love called each other 80 they could
and, Imani (faith). ' I said because you were mine. himself. rescue themsetves and rejoice . .4
The Black, minority, oppressed and alienated student

body at CCNY need Nguzu Saba; if only for peace of mind.
Kwanza is a festival, but not a substitute for Christ-

mas which some people somewhere still. find necessary.
66•However, it is a time where we have imani in each

other; , + I #4-- ' - I '», ' 1- , .3,-ElfJWI  = LTT .-

"kuumba" by resting; .2'2--i=. 5.1- i A,626/$/La..f:.i . 1/.il
"nia" through our inter-love; 1 - : I P'*,7-  -'44 --I

- ,..'---, M.4.......p..#  ' , "kujic hagulia" at work; g'-,'I, '-' 44* r@ 44_-71,ft ,· 1 :9 +1,--A *iMN„,IliA .,4
,- -

11 15 . I. -/JrW/. , 'L:="uja maa" for the whole community; ' ' 1+( -*.42 ,
-+ ,

' . ''' pq
. 'ujima" at home; , - ,5,   - + ' -'4' T  1 1 . 1. + * 1

,- 1 9 i ' '

and "umoja" from hemisphere to hemisphere.h ,

All folk will not go to the places of peace, but each ,....=,.· person is a possible festival of peace. , I-#'
Kwanza is a celebration recognizing the African seed *  sm/- , ,*..-dz, , -, - . 2 41,-il*m

4 *441within us.
. I .m.' S. 49..am'-- 4-4/1.- '.''id,WMA//44 0. '- *-1 11". . . as from the groutid came the flower; so must - - --

that flower (us) recognize its roots in order to be strong.", - .I t,  Ai .'IL. //14%4,4714 + i' 1

On the 22nd of December, the East, 22 Claver Place &  ' f: .  

, -rat,4 -f''fl jig: f':1-, i'%+ tia'*.t-Yx'.-1'jil!,Tg--&*iin Bedford-Stuyvesant, is presenting a Kwanza festival of
Jazz; as always, , 1  tr , 'll . .,I ,/'Al' M.E C  * 8 0 193%5#E4

Sumner Avenue Armory between Jefferson and Putnam IrAvenues, is presenting a festival for the children: children ' , 1, 1 _US*0**i<0#-Iff'+ I

, , ,1 e z i le==*9
with parents-$2.00 each; adults with children free; and , ' , , '4 3'¤1J1,11 *,

In our respective habitats, people of African descent U 0 14 44;1U *4"1
light seven candles representing the spiritual and cultural '4kikl i7i 424+:_,th'A'-ykip,r,t' i ' 1'',11'ki'jivwi 3,emphatics of Nguzu Saba. As eacli day passes, one more ,
candle is lit, connecting all of us in spirit. Photogrnph by Archie Lynum

At the table each night, a cup is left empty in respect
for the memory of our ancestors.

1 Then, a broad smile stretches across our faces; knowing
2 that in the face of adversity we still bloom.... HAVE A HAPPY

Peace created Kwanza.
And KWANZA understood instills the harmony of

inner peace.

i' ,

,
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8 /583'MeK 0 PPHS Dead?
At a recent meeting of the by various evaluating commit

By DENNIS E. MACK
. L /

A'.9,%,«3;13LS-·441,4,1,l/ Educational Policy Committee, tees,
the Planning Program in Hu. If President Marshak is trulyi oaA

1/42£*5 denied an extension past the at the college, such as the Leon-

·- manistic Studies (P.P,H.S.) was..
concerned with special programs

4885 ard Davis Center for the Per-
Spring '74 semester.

Since its inception tri Fall '71, forming Arts, Pilot Program in

highly relevant program 'of in- Medical program, he can have
, P.P.H.S. has been an innovative. Teacher Education and the Bio.

terdisciplinary studies. the Anal say in determining the
future of P.P.H.S.

four years of iineaningless cour- can do much to b61ster the de-

For many this program has
been the difierence between The survival of the program

- ses and the opportunity to take clining enrollment of City Col- i

1 LAU'T BEL\EVE I ATE- THE 3/ke ested in.
courses one ts actually inter- lege and to glve its current

students something to stay here
for.

P.P.H.S. allows its studentsCKHOLE 7741kt* 1l -Y- to engage in exciting, highly students show they are con-
Marshak will not act unless

meaningful field work projects cerned. An Initibl step should/
the school affords the students.
which no other department .in be for all those students whoNews In Brief One student who did a project partment to write Marshak let-

have taken courses in the de-

for P.P.H.S. was able to save ters expressing their disapprov-
By AYAD MOHAMED himself from further and fur- al of the Educational Policy

ther involvement with drugs, Council vote,
Black Studies Department News lope, Jamaica, and Louisiana. You will also Why then is it about to be something can be done. If not,

If students act in this manner

The Black Studies Department at City learn to speak the dialect. 4 credits, in- ended?
the only relevant'education Citystructor Max Manigati. The future of the program has College has' to offer for manyheld a 2-day student conference on Decem-

ber 6&7 from 9:00 am-8 pm at Goethals BLST 120 - Analysis of   Teaching of it could do to survive was to die.
always been in doubt. The bekt of its students could very well

'   Hall. The first day of the conference there Black · Studies in Elementary and Second- gain one-year extensions de- After P.P,H.S. who knows  was a buffet reception held for both stu- ary Schools. It is a Black Studies course spite highly favorable reports -what else will' be terminated?dents and faculty. dealing with education and is recommended
(

,The purpose -of this conference was to for those brothers and sisters who are Edu-
familiarize everyone on campus with the cation majors. 4 credits, instructor, Bar- . Go =dsk Alic new "BLST" faculty as well as with the bara Wheeler.
current programsJ and the course sequence BLST 131 - Afro-American and Afri- By DENNIS E. MACKfor Black Studies majors and minors. con Music Workshop. Strongly recom- T

The cooFdinators were P]·ofessors Bar- mended for those brothers and sisters who and some pills make you small, come involved with drug users
"Some pills make you higher open a boutique. They both be:

bera Wheeler and Franck Laroque. are in the music field. but the ones that mother give again and the strong appeal of ' ' ,you don't do anything at all. Go drugs lures them in once more. i
The new faculty members are: Profes- BLST 132 - West African Dance - 4sors Ladeepo, Mackey and Vansertima. credits, instructor, Ladzekpo. tall." (White Rabbit. Words and about the drug world: Onct, you ' <

ask Alice when she's ten feet They learn a harsh reality LIf you are interested, or have any
questions about majoring or minoring in Go Ask Alice is the candid sible to completely reject it and

The Black Studies Department also
Music by Grace Slick Co. 1967.) start liking it it's almost impos.

. Black Studies, studying and analyzing the sponsors various trips during the summer diary of a fifteen year old drug lead a straight life again.,. Black experience in Africa, Afro-America to Africa and the Caribbean, where you user. This is .an excellent work; In the world of drugs Alice'' or the Caribbean:
ing your visiting area. It is called "Area honest will be written about out of the straight world. She
could earn credit for going and for study- nothing so lifelike and painfully finds everything she couldn't get.

the drug experience for a long loses her inhibitions, insecuri-
• Consult the current City College Studies." For more information, get in time. ties and hang.ups.

' i bulletin , touch with either Professor Cartey or Pro- The main character in this On the surface she appears to• Contact professor Franck Laroque fessor Mathias.
diary is a desperate girl on the be very happy, but drugs start , :9 ' - Black Studies - Adviser in, rooms 113 *** run, who, like so many of us, to take their toll on' her mind.)   or 106 in Goethals. almost, but not quite, made it. She starts to have very confus-5:h Annual Conference on Black Studenfs Alice uses this diary as an ing ' thoughts and can't quite ·, i) • Read and publicize and circulate , in Medicine & Science emotional springboard. She has make the stparate reality she42 list of Spring 1974 courses two loving parents who talk to always longed for.The National Black Science Students her but don't listen when she She is so used·to being stoned• Considering regi4tering for one or Organization is having its 5th Annual Con. tries to talk to the,m. As a re- that she finds it impossible tomore- of the following Spring 1974 Black ference at the University of California sult she can't get as close as she go on living any other way.Studies Courses: (UCLA) from December 26-30, 1973. Alice tries too hard to be ac- but the people she has dealt to

would like to either parent. Alice decides to give up drugs .  
Black Studies 33T - The Black Wom- Topics will include: Acupuncture, cepted by her peers .and takes won't let her' cut off their pre-/ an, deals with the 'Black woman at home, Black Mental Health, Engineering, Eco- too many of life's pitfalls the cious supply.in the USA, Africa and other areas, and nomics, Environmental Diseases, Psychol- wrong way, by turning on. She becomes caught in a webher socio-political role. It is 4 credits, Tu. ogy, Athletic Medicine, Workshops, Semin- She goes to d party and is of terror. Even after all her 'Th. 3.4:15. Thq instructor is Aminatu Sanga. ars, and Guest Speakers. unknowingly turned rn to LSD. "doper" friends ostracize hir,

Her encounter with the mind- she still doesn't go back to drugs.BLST 20 - Introduction to Swahili, For further information, write or bending psychedelic drug proves
However, a friend of hersHistory and Culture, 4 credits, M 1, Tu; phone: to be disasterous.

spikes her cake with acid. SheTh. 2. Instructor, Sanga. NBSSO Conference Committed, P. 0. ally addicted to drugs. Her ad- tion. Alice finally' has that bad

Alice never becomes physic- wakes up in a mental institu-
BLST 51 - Caribbean and Brazilian Box 116, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los An- diction is a psychglogical one, trip all LSD users know can

Heritage, deals with history ·'and contem- geles, California 90024. Phone: (213) 936- which is just as hard to break happen but refuse to think
porary heritage and politics of the Carib- 3520. as a physical addiction. about.

Once Alice gets into the She resents being put in anbean and Brazil. Professors Scoble and * * * groove of getting high she finds institution. After All, she madeRiviere. it difficult to go more than a the vow to never use drugsA Cultural Affair few days without getting high. again and kept it. It wasn't herBLST 77.1 - Elementary African
Dance, learning Afrcan Dance teichnques. book says that Go Ask Alice is We never find out if Alice can

SEEK Student Government of City is An introductory page to this fault someone spiked her food.
presenting a cultural affair on Thursday, not a definitive statement on the make the vow permanent. Three

4 credits, instructor, Jess Oliver. December 20, 12:00-4:00 pm at the FinleY middle class, teenage drug weeks after her decision to stopBLST 77.2 - Advanced African Dance Ballroom, room 101. world; but it is. keeping a diary she dies of an- c6ntinuation of Elementary African It will feature live entertainment by overdose. And we don't knowDance. the fabulous Ju-Ju Players, as possible Alice turns to deal-
In order to get stoned as much if it was self-administered or

not.BLST 89 - Afro-Vernaculars, Deals   Mr, Charlie Russell, author of "Five On ing drugs, very often to kids You can't ask Alice anythingwith various spoken dialects of the Carib- the Black Hand Side," and councelor on much younger than herself. anymore but yoft owe it to your-bean, particularly the Creole dialect spoken campus, will be the guest speaker. Alice and her friend Chris self to read this diary because
,' in Haiti, Domineca, Martinique, Guade- Admission is free! ! ! go to San Francisco to try and er, or even yourself,

leave a bad scene at home and Alice can be your daughter, lov.

4-''
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' Wbat ba Dencd to love a,Id
' where did it goP , ' ,. Tbe Deople here seemed '' '

806 to bave lost it. , 'W 0 9
8- lain x ZjinipLMaity takd love, Ilse it, thet; throw q'' . t.}t away.' '

41,: i:   Wbat bal,Delied - tell i,te - wbat baDDened I keep telling you , » , ,

' to love -  where did it go?. to go to the doctor ,
4 , F LWhere are tbe people, you know, the . . because you don'* Look so good;
0'2, ,  ' olies lubo took love and let it blossom? but you don':m# , ' . , .

, · Haverthey all disappeared? Understand ,

, , Don't you know love is the , ' what I mean...
conqiterar, it can's' lose,, 'maybe I'm

1 - ,/''Rd 5 it's infinitel ' ' talking outta my86.3., , f . '' ''' , .

, Pebble today. just 1110test it bid , , , Head  
RfA , 1,0 one Wants to give. . ' with blinding&'.'.,

¥ :  -:.·'  Tyne yo14 call't give it to everyone, , Love and '

mot,¥self a td if you have enoi,gh - , , , · , -
but isit't it better to give love to · , , , Fear of losing you, ,

, 4;

f,  , but please Understand  ,
16,4

, for yollysel.f cal:'t yoll share it , ,
1 - . '.

- Witb soineone? me even though .'.. ''f

I might not ' 1 .
, . * 1 wai,t td·love, I love layself, be making any sense , . 11

1: ivant to share - but wbo wi// to You: , 1 1,1 1
• NJ\,11.\ i: , 2 ihare:tbel love witl, me -. '. ''

I gotta keep
,?21.r·'r,:      , i i or liave 4 tbe Deol?le disappeared? , you- looking .Good : · , .\ . ., ,zi. , .

A Q

4/ - I.0 -1. , so I can Think., -

I X.
t ,

' '' r'- Darryl AlladicJ", ' · ' -V

, -' '
I .L , % , .41

419. 1 "
. . .6 11 1

'... ' I '
, . : 4' ' . ... , I ./ ' . , " 1.,

.. 4
., 1. : ,

1 .i l , , .1 f' ' . . . . I
'.

1 6.• 4'' ''.' 6

'.:

.

,

*64 € .*  v       cooi

'1 " ,

. , r'., , 1- , I - .4. ' ..;. ./ .' . , . '" '2..6 ' 4 ' 2,3.
, , , . ' , ' V' '

,
, '.

.

" "''1 , ' 1 . , ,• ..', ,-· ' '.·' .·,·'· ··.,," ··-'v , .  I-
. .' it's ' not a 'mood;.

 44' 1. 4.;' , ' , 1 '' '1 moreI like an :

' :: 4

 till, ] ; ·' ,  ; ,    , sa d or glad... mad,
#* -,   ·, ,,,     ' ,  , , no not really,

· just a cool . . .
*'ww" -:  '·...  a.cool-that's

too smooth,
6<Wi #·,i·· ' i too' easy, 1 1 ] 1  -- 36 2)"Ag 

too unfeeling to
, - ' ' j. J

,

be blues, to be, . The Juk box sits and waits. To ' cry· for you. The box ' · . . ·j
, , ' ' will cry you Lonelyblues for a quarter. The box will cry '. .· used ...a tool ,

' . ' , ' to set him free, your,joy for a quarter. ' , 5
cause' he is caught, -' '

- caught between our world The only outlet for the barfly trying hard to figure how ' . . . . .F I
, 4

S • · '· and theirs . : . shuffling , you got into all of that in the first place, is to cry.
. through his hazy, clouded

, ,-  air, where nothing - So to maintain the cool and show that you hasilot' , 9

,
, , reaches' to...or comes. from, , ·   broken to the predsure. You must remain cold, not sheding

. a tear, for others to see the despair.L ' ,     .    the bible, the gun . . . neither one,
- -

' · just nothing.
, Although you are uptight you cannot let it make you ' · ·, , · , no moon, ..

 , , nb sun... but, , cry. So you drop another coin in the box and it screams . . .

,
f · , he's cool . . . he's smooth : . . and drieB for you again, so soothing to your hidden 'tears.

  he doesn't walk GOD ICALIM
r or run... just,

shuffles through limbo . . . • I. 1, ,

·     cool. .:
tpy,j ..,. , , ,
6 2 , 7 fred henry
...

, I , , . ,

L

''

r-'ME. , , . , 1
'1.1-.

.

. , ' , ' . 5
'' ' '.. '.'. '.' '
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  It is flinity watchii,g
the gra#itti 'artists , , Cliexploit be si,Bway fzillofsbit advertiseme,its , ...while ritsblitg jbroitgb J#lankj tutnfj ,

1 , tbe Dark tunnel '' '2. , '''to get.out litto the Light ...'

witb sucb speed and Confusion; lin retro<;pect6 . a,id a blii:d inatt .Dlays
3 'h

¥alitydaysa,idi}:01,days; '
I '

' and I let o# at Hoe ..- Last Thuriday of   November -Colonists befriended Indians,next Stop i,ito tbe streets
of civilization   Stealing from them the next day , .l ' '

- Last Thursday of November -2... with Fet,r . . .,. . . . .**, ,I Annual celebration:, , 1-.: Darryl. Alladice
06, , ... '. Family reunion,

Friends come together, v
1, 1 , ' 1

tl ''' Tasting big juicy turkey, , ,

:· Hot, buttered cornbread,
. , . Long-awaited home-made pumpkin' pie..

, 1

- Last Thursday of November -
.i. 1, ,

, . . ' I , Special appearance by tall, tan; temps at apollo: 4'. "I can't' get next to you, babe,"

I .
"Papa was a rolling stone,"
"Masterpiece"<41 i   ,  L. Band'pldying, lovers exchanging kishes *nd sweetn'otes, -     ·  ,   , ,.' j)' ''' ..'r ''

Th,anksgiving dance at St. George Hotel: ,' '
Lights low, music slow, ' ' ' ..'' ''pt,1urappiri grinding, feelin' so good, , ...:,-p

I. woken by Jam"es Brown: "Stone to the Bone."
&8*B '.· ' . . . it k funnlr watching the grtiffill "Paaar-tay, Paaar-tay!", f ' ' , .' p :".' 4..,"

, Artists .,.
- Last Thursday of November -

..' ' exploit :he subwaaaay fullofshit · ' . · ' Veins a popin',,eyes red, itchy skin,.

advertisements . , sudden burning 'followed by chills:
, as *ile frain stretches · "Whht's hapnin O.D.!"

M. through the tunnel of Darkness - Last Thursday of November -
tit<;\, wi:h the fear, of never coming into ' ·--      Arabs forced to be desert tennants  '  t,,  477· 2.,/ r,j

the daylight with ' ' ' paying price of blood to "Is-Realy" landlords , ' :,',.f ,.'.' : 1> '· . 'r?'.1   y (    :   ' preciseness wi:hout , -- Last Thursday of November -
BRA , confusion and a blitinnund man Portugese sendirig Afficans gift-wrapped bonibs:. ::v ·, ' · . ,-. · .P't

.. '. l, . . , '1 .el:,7
Jff  i v. Plays ' rainydaysandmondays

, < 3 "Do not open until thanksgiving." - .
. ''.S, . ft '14and -then I get oif - Last TAurstlay of Noverhber - ,.

, ; 4 1%1*f:i   _1  44**6126 #ext Stop. ·All this will go on for,another few....

    <1.241
4528 : '., ' · ; into the streets of Civilization....

11 ' '' -Ayad.
' 'No*e]Inber,, 1973.'· · .':" \ .', :{5-0- Darryl Alladice '11 . ,

I - ' '

" , I ' ' 1,1. I. 1 . ' ' ' , . ' .. .
. 4 '4

' 'T '

'1, . I '. '' - , 1
. '' I , . .'.#:W&1' . ' ' ' I ' ' ' '

.... '. ' '11. . '

\ 1 . ' . . . . 1 :1, 9 'l

, ; '.:9<./. /' & I

· I ,

..1 ,

'll,4% 'r

..
,'' ...': . . , . 5 I, . 1 '.,0

r ''wo,nane ,on,
, , 1 , , . '4

, ., , .'f ' I

Vw  -,    ····,, \ ,j,  , ,  '   ':  ebony mornidnagnci g inthe
p , mist, shrouded

. '   in a rainbow... 1'' , ''.. ' , ,  ''can't '
you feel her aching,

' her drumming heart,..' , '
, har. love... ./

'. f '.in soulreds, , I . . . ' '.. , .
- ,joyousgreen,

· and blacklove
.,' /

she comes '   '
. '' tg you dressed

, as her mother..,in nature,
. fred henry

I '., I ,

m.''
90•,% , -'. ,

-'', P

, ' '
. , I

' ' ' '

:5/ 1 , ,
, .

(e/: , , , ' & ' , ,#02: . ' , " , ' .Aidi ' . , , , .,,, , f ' I , 1'.

2
X

:
.

)/ir=
y
*
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91, , ATTENTION
q ,

\ ,
1.2, - , I

1." ,
St

, F     ALL SEEK STUDENTSg i, . ' '

-

, , , ' ,,2 '1 ''N'/1 ,'' 1 , , .

ex
,

, THERE ARE FOUR SEATS
gil:  ; on the .

. , ''
. 1,1" , 1 : , , I , 'I , '

&$' / 5 ./ ' 'r: . 4 ''"br . 'g & .. '. STUDENT SENATE
j . 4 WHICH YOU NEED YO FILLI

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD

, 1
* -6|

, during the ' ' r ,

1

' ' ' ' '
'

SPRING SEMESTER REGISTRATION WEEK, , _ ,...''.., '
t' i . JANUARY 24 - FEBRUARY 1 . ' 4'.

.
,

.

1 I '1

For information see
.

1,- 1,# I 4 1 1 ,

..   ,. f,, - ED LAKE - 208 F,; 0

,

- VOTE - VOTE - VOTE - VOTE - , C, . ' ' ' . ,p

'':
' ' 1 '. 1 , ..,

,
, 1, . , , , ' ' .... " ,1 ' ' t: ' . . ' ' , / r . .tI .... ''

, ' ' ' :'...'' ',: ,

' ' 't '' 1, , ,
' 1 * ., ''','. 1, ,

'21/ , , , . . . , - ..' L .'.. . ' *''1 '
.'. , ,

1, , 1 '0 4,,

,....

, 1 1, . 1 '

'I. . , I.

P: , , 1 ''', 0 0 , ' ' ' ' 1 ' , ,1,

694 :

,,.'. ' ' 4 ..''
9'' ; r „ 1 ,

.''

,. , ' '

'. '.. '
'

' ' ' ,

4./1'f '' ', I

''\.-
P l, .'

. 1 ,

-

.
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"WITH SUPERB TIMING, dEXECUTIVE j

MAY BE PLACED AT

ROOM 337
FINLEY STUDENT CENTER, ACTION'ARRIVES AT THE PRECISEBOOK CENTER OUTLI*T.
OR AT ANY AUTHORIZeD MOMENT WHEN THE PUBLICISTHINKINGRATES: 25, PER LINI CONSPIRAC 1. --JOSEPH GEL.MIS, NewadayV"

"A NATIONAL TRAUMA HAS BECOME A
THRILLERI A tactful blend of fact and invention,0.thePRE-HOLIDAY Kennedy's murder; Instead, they simply evoke what
film makers do not Insist that they have solved John
might have happened. A cool, skillful argument for con·BASKETBALL the bulld.up of the plotting." -NORA SAYRE, Th•Now Yo,117/m„

spiracy...those with an affection for suspense can enjoy

CLASSIC "EXECUTIVE ACTIONwill hityou with the Impactola 6.5mm bullett" -BOB SALMAGGI, Group W NoMOR"The Rams" of Winston-Salem State U,
. ,

,A*III  5 I t *,*,

./<  1 f'K i. '·. r *34VS.
N N. , r. * .4 \ '-1.4.4"The Bisons" of Howard U.
J 6.:: 4 ,I')& A   

- - <'*71 bj/&£
,

A.,1 .' 14 2
DECEMBER 22,1973 :. e MO ,.,

r»1,1 "t>k 0 148:00 P.M.
-- -CITY COLLEGE NEW GYM ' C138!h STREET and CONVENT AVENUE, N.Y.C.

$3.75 AfULTS , $2.50 STUDENTS jillillit Ilillillillillillillill,-2.6/16+Tisst&/05 *· '126 ,'41-M& I -- ..4 F ,BENEFIT SCHOLARSHIP FUND b-=.,-

V
*<   INIT LINORITERTICKET OUTLETS

MAIL ORDERS: WSSU SCHOLARSHIP FUND.296 E. 162nd ST., BRONX, N.Y. 10451 mollaT ayall. MI'll.Ilm
An[(lwardtRwis dwlim

RECORD SHACK
274 W. 125ih ST„ N.Y.d

UPTOWN CAMERA EXCHANGE
probably the most controvlf,lat film of outllm,;830 W. 125*h ST„ N.Y.C. ' s *,#Nt@11®1110·:inkIUMLINE#milliDIREED ojw#DANBESSI[maGMYIKIROWIIZ·Nuilh[NI 11[MS

WAGNER CENTER w/#OAMOM[UIR COLOR ANalbul[emtaIPEIRSRdeaKS . Ipul im#=.ly-**1120th ST. (BETWEEN 151 & 2nd AVE.)
N.Y.C, STARTS FRIDAY, DEC. 2181 y'll.

  ATA FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEARYOUI ' 60
SPONSORED BY WSSU ALUMNI ASSOC. INC. N.Y. CHAPTER

. ' 1,1

: m

m.: M :' 4
, S

:p' I

ft DID' YOU RECEIVE EVALUATIONS?
If, for any reason, your instructor has not distributed the Student Senate Teacher Evaluation ques=

tionnalres to your class, please report Immediately to Finley 336 to pick up the necessary forms.
, ,

The Student Senate questionnaires (the ones with 18 questions and 1 short essay) are the onlyones whose results will be published in next term's handbook.

(The computer card questionnalres ARE NOT a Student Senate prolect - they are being distributed
by the Administration and their results are not intended for release to students.)

..46...
7.

- Student Senate Committee on Educational Affairs.

')r

5.  ,11 _
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KOOL AND THE GANG
- , k ,

' ' . I

I .

, I

. 4 , 1. &' '1,
. ,1 1,1 , ' ' , . ; . '' ' ' i' . , ' ' ' , 1.,  l  , . . . -

THE MOMENTS
- , , , .,1 9

, and' 1

, , fri, 1

-r -4 , "

'' , ,   .2... I'l,/24. .., 5: ' " ./: ,, , GARY BURTON ,4 :.,

.' -I . ' . . . .
Rf,05*''I , 32''IYL 1 1'. 3, 3 2, , ,
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Joyce Harrigan Dances
./I

By AYAD MOHAMED ever, since the group members doos this by taking the spirtual- richment of her creative ability,
1

"We give expressions rather were very closely.knit, they istic being within man and com. As far as school 18 concerned,than concerts. We feel that con. stayed and name themselves the municating that to the intel. Watu Weust Umoja 18 non-exicerts are for those who want to Joyce Hat'rigan Dancers, lects of each other existing in- istent or at least, not a ohar.be entertained. Expressions are The Joyce Harrigan Dancers tellect. 4:-14 tered organiation at CCNY.for those who want to be edu- consists of eighteen charming A beautiful example of this ; -1/"A' N, le  ,+F'.

oated," stated Joyoe Harrigan sisters, ranging from age 17 and technique put into practice was -,1 This creative, inspirational
explaining the goal, the model uP, recent dance concert of the #4 2.' 1

Aries also has n workshop at
dnd the reason for the existence "I started dancing at the age Joyce Harrigan Dancers. When- , Apr '4 Public School 68, located on

127th Street between Lenox andof the Joyce Harrigan Danodrs. of seven and took every form ever I hear Stevie Wonder's . RS:,N' ''
7th Avenues in Harlem. It meetsThe *roup originated two of dance there is to take. I've song "Dott't Worry About A

years ago in a Ane arts pre·vo. developed my own type of dance Thing," it reminds me of one of
from Mondays through Thurs•

cational program, consisting of called Rhythmic Dance," recant• the scenes of that performance. day evenings at the auditorium.
various Ane arts areas. The pur· ed Joyce Harrigan. These dancers do a dance inter· about the class may call 881-

Anyone wishing information
pose ot this program is to de: Rhythmic Dance is the tech·. pretation of that song that I will 6626 after 10:00 p.m.velop rakills for future profes- nique that the Joyce Harrlgan nevr forget,  ,- + -4"L

s}ons. Miss Harrigan was ahead Dancers use, It deale with the Whenever I ae this attractive, 4- ,L/,#I Miss Harrlgan, Who expectil
of the dance department. Thus, expressions of our life crists. ebony-skinned woman with fea. to graduate from CCNY in Jan,uary 1975 plans to become athe dancers graduated and went Our life crisis includes every· tures of African countenance, Th.,I, 4'J Dance Therapist as well as plo-on to a more professional level. thing that happens to us do a dance solo with music
*he dancers could have indi- throughout our existence. It in. backing her, she gracefully goes _   rf d P' /. 1-

'.? .,1!; '1

neer new fields for Black pd*opld
vidually gone to dimerent pro• Volves the movement of Black- through the routines she ex. 4 '1, fli#,5)1, 414

t '1 -L*,Ikt!+ in the flne arta,
i

fessional danoe companies. Row· ness within the luniverse. It preises the emotions as well as 44.$+LY The dancero Will hext appedr« danee steps according to the'1 ' ' . . , , The Paper/Archie Lynum poetio concert of Kalon Cruse;
-. in ext>resioniat elements of tlillmood of the music. Joyce Harrigan on January 10 at the 12BtltDATA TYPE Harlem and grew up in the keeping her Street YWCA.

Miss Harrigan was born ift
& Join The Paper Bronx. At ,the age of six she own time to The Joyce Harrigan Dancers'RESEARCH SERVICES took private dance lessons. Dur- ihe rhythm. headquarters is: 4016 Lowerrqing her junior high years Miss Place, Bronx, New York. The2 Sylvan SE

Rutherford, N.J. 07070 club which blossomed into a de- he president of during her The Joyce Harrigan Dancers

Harrigan formulated a dance lated, choreographed. and was phone number is 881-66*6.
(201) 933.6117 HANCOCK partment. All throughout her freshman year at CCNY. is a good example of AfricalctRESEARCH NOTES attendance at Evander Child's Watu Weusi Umoja became Art expression which is, unlikeComplete Educational R®·

120 North 8th Street
High School Miss Harrlgan was a chartered organization at City the western syndrome of "artsearch Services. Natiun'o Camden, New Jersey 08102 involved in various dance agen- and gave various dance per- for art's sake." The art forin ofLargest Catalog listings of telephone: (609) 365-7857 cies. formances here. this group is rather "art forEduca:ional Reference Ma. LOWEST RATES GUARANTEED November 17, 1970 marks the Miss Harrigan however, left survival sake," which in turnberials. Mon.-Fri. 10:30-8- - COMPARE AND SEE - beginning of Watu Weusi Umo. this dance group on February symbolizes the "Movement ofSat. 11·4. , Quality Research ja, which Miss Harrigan formu- 1973 for the expansion and en. Life."- 24 Hour Mail Orders -

Originals by Profeaaional Degreed
Campus Jobs Researcheri

Profeasionmlly Typeda#so avalabfe with Bibliography & FootnotesP.
SEND $1.00 for a Complete Listing _

.... e. *,

.,l ,
. ".
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Happy Kwanza 11
r

from the staff of
C . 4,

\,  ALLIED ARTISTS presents , 3

c STEVE OUSTI  The Paper i
moquEEn Homnan *

. ina FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER filni 4

PRPILLOR
co.starring

VICTOR JORY DON GORDON ANTHONY ZERBE h 4
1 Ettoculivo picducor TED RICHMOND Produced by ROBERT DORFMANN and

 
  -# FRANKLINJ, SCHAFFNER Ser„nvt,yb,DALTON TRUMBOand

+ ) LORENZO SEMPLE, Jr, *MAWHENRI CHARRIERE <
2 . #w*JERRY GOLDSMITH 01<,ded by FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER

PANAVISION° TECHNICOLOR® 1  ORIGINAL SOUND TRACK ON CAPITOL RECORDSI '  
AnALLIED ARTISTS ReleaseaD PG . 4

PAR[N'Al GUIDAN<i 5160$1ID
.....1. ' 'i

!- Now Playing ,
044 INf NE G f **f -MNI '

LOEWS STATE 10  OEWS TOWER EAST/ LOEWS ORPHEUM 7+1., 0/GAOWAY ATB *TA,IT, 60:·$010 NNO*TR[6TANGNIDAVI ,070,1;11/ 1857 HTHOTHECTATMOAVE •16,·,HY
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YIN.YANG
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THE DEMI.GODS OF YIN YANG
By BILL ROBINSON stimulating. There was excite. ten and directed by Dorothy spectively) symbol which is and coordinated showing theThe Demi-Gods . . . Yin. ment at every turn of the cycle Dinroe, Zen,) The play continuously benefits of hard work. All ofYang. · represented symboliely by the The play in many ways deb, posed many questions and con- the characters were strong.It was the second in the sign Yin-Yang, the name of the discussion, and should be ex- tradictions, and exposed the So, on a snowy Sunday after., Davis Center Rerformingg Arts show. perienced. The text emerged complexity of solving the prob- noon, December 17, 1973, I sawSeries, and in spite of the snow, The play was written by from the Book of Job, The lems. God (atid Satan), and you knowthe performance 'ias invigorat- Joseph Walker, author of "The Book of Revelations, and the The cast of performers were what? "She . . .i s. . .aing, warm, and intellectually River Niger," with music writ- Yin-Yang (negative-positive re- well seasoned, highly trained Negro."4 t''

%''

At Pacino pulls us through ' the name of Luna Schlosser) Woody. takes dead aim at '73, . +b, unema ' the whole thing and comes to and together they combine . particularly Billy Graham: "He 1 ...

typify the movie's often low- comic forces in the cause of thB knows God persondlly." Beavers·--;;
Notes is given space or time to create enne, brings smartness to her blob of instant pudding and (2)

brow humor, His excellence is 2173 revolution. Miss Keaton, "Two things I may never for 
essential, because no one else who's come of age as a comedi- get: (1) him dueling a four foot

a dimensional character. Pac- playing of a scatterbrain female his describing his brain as "my Scar
  There is a line sung by fn  is a

very intense actor, and as she changes direction ·with second favorite organ."
he s very good one to study, ease, right on key. Meanwhile, - Ted Fleming

' Stephen Stills: ". . . Jesus especially when he has a sub- r Pan\hersChrist was the first non-violent stantial role to play. (He didn'trevolutionary." Besides bein  have one in "Scarecrow.") Jobs - Jobs - Jobs By BOB NICHOLSONhard enough to swallow, it's Here, his personal intensity is
'·also' not true. J.C. just got the much like a beacon light shin- The Beavers used a 3-2 de-franchise, and tha  appears to ing through a gray mist; I STUDENTS NEEDED TO HELP IN fense and came away with abe what counts. Since Corpor- could almost sense him trying two-point victory, 59-57. Earl

,

ate Christ is down in the mar- to explain through his acting CONDUCTING SEEK SENATE ELECTIONS
Taylor scored 18 points, includ-ket these days (although it why an intelligent individual HELD DURING SPRING REGISTRATION ing four in' the overtime clutch,owns more land than anyone like Serpico would want to be helping the Beavers win vic-b else)„ I submit if J.C. had been a policeman in the first place JANUARY 24 TO 30 tory number one.a cop, he'd still be in his prinie. - beyond that boyhood dream2, The first half left the Pan-Cops and robbers remain the stuff. And while his intenseness thers with a four point lead atprimary staple of the film in- comes to pass as Serpico's con- $185 per hour 33-29, with forward star Rob-dustry, and Sidney Lumet's viction, the film becomes quite

LEAVE NAME, ADDRESS. PHONE IN ert Madaleme scoring 14 of his"Serpico" is Moing to reinforce appetising, but not food forj game high of 18, and Mike
this notion considerably. thought,

A *ery fine lady I know de- More cops? Clint Eastwood is ' 152 FINLEY - c/o STUDENT OMBUDSMAN Rizzo 10 of his game total of
clared after its screpning that back as "Dirty Harry" Calahan 14.
it was a fine movie. Yes, it is; in "Magnum Force." After some For More Information: The game was tight or as
,"Serpico" is so good that after initial rushes of gut excite- ED LAKE ' dog fight." Kaminer said, "to-

Captain Jack Kaimer said "a
capturing you for over two ment, it tails off into being

 , hours, it almost makes you ac- plain and crummy. Eastwood 621-7175 night I just thought we'd play
a different game, with a differ-cepting of the fact that it doas doesn't really suffer at all from FINLEY 208 ent pattern."do! really tell you anythingl this junk, but if 20 minutes or

- This somehow worked becauseFrank Set·pico's story is true, so had been chopped off, "Mag- .
but this film is not the truth. nurn Force" might have been Adelphi couldn't control' it.' And probably has never before tolerable. .' -*.06- With four seconds left, Adel-
a movie so ingratiatingly ex- 0 /:, Lr &- '/ L/0 /- - phi held a 51-49 lead, but Earl,
plotted our public knowledge-

It occit  to me that part of "       .i

zhas police corruption. After it's based on waiting for the next the score and sent the game
, our belief-of soinething as it tny movie-going mentality is -0- I jumper from 15 feet that tied

,  the Glider, Taylor threw· up a

, run its course, you want to slice of Woody Allen. He seems thousands of topics into overtime.
, spit on the next cop you see; to be the only one around $2.75 per page for the Garden City Mountain-

This proved to be bad newsbut it never touches upon tlie whose work contains liberating
"Whys?" of cops befng "pigs" humor and is uplifting at the Nation's most extensive library of research material ers but great news for the
or suggests that there's reallY same titne. The search for Beavers.

Mittten ti1 Ibeeoudlodneacca ,jtuttii 7t   9 pti t sre cuffi hi&o *te* S E N D FOR YOUR UP-TO··DATE, Jack was especially.elated,after
With this victory Captain

why do the facts have to be so brilliant and always clever, he . 144- PAGE, MAIL-ORDER the Beavers 33rd loss with himslanted?, We see Set·pico's fet- also has the nerve to resort to as coach.
low officers wait an eternity choice vulgarity in a pinch. He CATALOG. ENCLOSE $1.00 There's nothing like winning!before aiding him even after has that kind of talent, and TO COVER POSTAG E needs to take a Gerry Lucashe's been shot. A look at Petel' "Sleeper," his latest eff()1't, has

Beaver Den: Kenny Gelb

. Maas' source novel reveals that thci kind of humor that coin· memory course so that he won'ttheir actions were much quick- pletely fractures, Our favorite RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INCl forget the amount of time left
er, but just slow enough. Thus nebbish, as Miles Monroe, wakes in the game, especially thoseLumet's cynicism has heavy- up 200 years in the future after 11941 Wilshire Blvd., Suite #2 close ones that turns Jack backhanded one of the subtlet' facts: undergoing rdutine surgery for Los Angeles, Calif. 90025 to last-second heroics.
Serpico really was §81 upi True, an ulcer at St. Vincent's hos- (213) 477-8474 or 477-5493 Remembering an old tune
no one may care, at least not pital and finds liiniself hunted which comes to mind: "I feel
enough, so "Serpico" gets away as an Illegal alien, Our research material 18 sold for research assistance only - the spirit saying loudly to me

, with being chopped-sirloin in- He is aided in the future by , not aG a finished product for academic credit. now, stop, look and listen here
stead of Alet, Diane Keaton (who goes by ..„= come the mighty Bea*ers." '


